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6 Jasmine Street, Caulfield South, Vic 3162

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Type: House
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Contact agent

Rich with possibilities on a corner block, this charming 3-bedroom solid brick gem has all the elements for an exciting

future. Set in a highly sought after lifestyle pocket, just around the corner from the vibrant Glenhuntly Road & Hawthorn

Road shopping precincts, this brilliant opportunity is not to be missed! Update & renovate, develop as you choose (GRZ2

zoning), or start again and build your dream family home. Superbly constructed for its time and with an easy living layout,

this single level residence has family size qualities while maintaining its classic comfort. Beautiful with its hardwood floors

and picture frame windows, be greeted with a welcoming entry foyer, an expansive open plan lounge and dining zone, a

well-equipped, stone topped kitchen with stainless steel appliances and Miele dishwasher overlooking a casual meals

area. Three large bedrooms each feature built in robes and share a fully tiled bathroom with bath, shower & separate WC.

Glorious gardens are bathed in sunshine and provide the perfect space for kids to play. Ready for the next chapter, this

much-loved home has a great list of extra features including ducted heating and cooling, ample storage, a full-sized

laundry with external access and secure lock up parking for one car. Steps to the tram to Elsternwick station and Monash

University, and a walk to community centres and Princes Park, this is sun-filled serenity close to it all! abundantAt a

glance…·       3-bedroom, 1-bathroom single level home·       Corner block·       GRZ2 zoning·       Open plan living & dining

area·       Stone topped kitchen with stainless steel appliances·       Casual meals area·       All bedrooms are robed·       Ducted

heating & cooling·       Full size laundry with external access·       Secure lock up parking for one carProperty Code: 2700        


